
 

Get to know Jina! 

Jina Arroyo is our Liturgy Assistant. She ensures that for every liturgical season our church is decorated 
appropriately and beautifully. Jina schedules all of the liturgical ministers, as well as making sure that 
candles and other items used in our liturgies are in good supply to create the wonderful worship 
atmosphere we have at St. Thomas.  

Jina has a favorite day within the liturgical year, Holy Saturday. “The Easter Vigil is very meaningful to 
me as I was confirmed into the Catholic Church at the Easter Vigil in 2012,” she explained. She has not 
missed an Easter Vigil at St. Thomas since her confirmation. “The beautiful music and readings, the 
lighting of the Paschal candle and bringing new people into the church through baptism and 
confirmation are the highlights for me,” she describes of her love of the Easter Vigil, which is also one of 
her busiest working days. In her preparation of the sanctuary for Easter, Jina gets fresh, beautiful 
flowers with lush green plants to add to the symbols of Christ’s resurrection to help parishioners focus 
on the altar, which Jina makes come alive after a season of being in the desert of Lent. 

Jina’s patron saint is Saint Francis of Assisi. They both share a deep love of nature and the animal 
kingdom. “When I was going through RCIA, we were asked to write about a saint as one of our 
assignments. I have always been a lover of animals and have considered all of mine to be family 
members. I also have a strong disdain for animal cruelty and their needless suffering at the hands of 
humanity,” she explained of her fondness for St. Francis. Jina’s admiration of St. Francis extends from his 
love of preaching to animals and the possibility that he could communicate with them, to how reverent 
he was of all of God’s creation, including the poor and rejected he also met. She likes the fact that St. 
Francis did not always exhibit saintly behavior. Jina feels the story of St. Francis sinning as a young man, 
and experiencing a conversion to reject his family’s wealth and status to live the life of poverty is a 
powerful testament to the call of Jesus to build his church. She loves that he introduced the ‘creche,’ the 
nativity setting Christians display at Christmas, which St. Thomas has a special focus on in the 
environment during that time.  

Jina, her husband and children keep a statue of Our Lady of Manaoag in their home, which was a gift 
from a family friend in the Philippines. They have a ceramic cross on their kitchen wall with their palms 
from Palm Sunday displayed there. “We seem to have a rosary in most rooms of the house and our 
family Bible is in a central location, always available for quick reference and/or study,” she depicted of 
their domestic church. They always begin the meals they share around their table with prayer. They 
have a special Thanksgiving tradition of everyone listing what they are grateful for and they give thanks 



to God for the many blessings in their lives. When they were on COVID lockdown, Jina enjoyed having 
their home being their Church, because it meant she “could go to church with our dogs!” The lockdown 
also gave them time to pray the rosary using ZOOM with their Filipino relatives in the Philippines and 
the United States.  

Jina’s favorite aspect of being Catholic is “the knowledge that I am a member of the most ancient 
Christian church in existence. The Church entrusted to St. Peter by Jesus.” She also enjoys other 
traditions like praying to the saints and Mary, learning about the lives of the saints and the meditative 
prayers of the Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet. She says the reverence that happens in a Catholic 
Church is not present in some contemporary Christian churches, making her feel like she is part of 
something ancient and authentic. Jina says there is one reason she is Catholic: “I am going to be honest 
here and say that the reason I am Catholic today is because I married a Catholic.” Jina tells the story that 
it took thirteen years for her conversion and it was a hard choice for her to make. She loved the religion 
she grew up in and will still attend the Lutheran church with her parents when she returns home to see 
them.  

Jina has had a handful of Jesus moments throughout her life. She says there have been some that would 
definitely qualify as mystical.  “Two have involved times when I could have died or been seriously 
injured while operating motor vehicles. In both instances I felt like I was saved by a higher power or a 
guardian angel at the last second.”  As her grandfather was passing she said, “In the last seconds, he 
opened his eyes and looked toward the heavens with his bright blue eyes wide open as if he was looking 
at someone or something amazing.” This was after days of him not opening his eyes. For Jina, she knows 
he is with his Savior in heaven. Jina also said there have been other times throughout her life she has 
received intuition and guidance about situations in her life. These nudgings or gut feelings saved her 
from some devasting outcomes. Jina attributes it “in part to having human senses, but in my heart, I 
know that I am being watched out for.” 

When you look around and see the banners have changed colors and the flowers are looking their 
freshest, the woman behind the scenes ensuring we have the beautiful, welcoming, reverent 
atmosphere for worship is Jina. Keep an eye out for her and see if you can find her pruning the plants 
some afternoon, and let her know how much you appreciate her hard work on creating such a lovely 
space in our sanctuary. St. Thomas appreciates the dedication and hard work of this Dynamic Disciple! 
Jina you are Alive in Christ!  

 

#aliveinchrist #dynamicdisciples #stthomastheapostlebillings  

https://www.stthomasbillings.org/  

Facebook: @SaintThomasBillings  

Instagram:                                                                      Twitter: @thomas_catholic 
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